
Magical Orlando + Miami Happy 8-Day Tour（QDM8） 
Departure Date：2018：12/23，12/24，12/25, 12/31 
 Price List: 

Staying at Disney Resort, Limited Availability, First Come First Serve 

1st & 2nd Person 3rd Person 4th Person Single 

$1429/person $419 $819 $2069 

 
Pick-up Information in Orlando: 

Complimentary Pick-up Information 
Pick-up Location Complimentary Pick-up Time 

Orlando Airport (MCO) 8:30AM-11:00PM 
Orlando Greyhound Station 8:30AM-11:00PM 

Port Canaveral 12:00PM 
1. Complementary airport pickup is provided from 8:30AM-11:00PM. at Orlando Airport. (You may have to wait for other 

guests.)  
2. 24-hour charged pick-up service is available  

a. 7:30AM-8:30AM, 11:01PM-00:00AM, for the first four persons at $40 with $10 for each additional person. 
b. 00:01AM-7:29AM, for the first four persons at $80 with $10 for each additional person. 

 
Drop-off Information in Miami: 

Day 8: Fort Lauderdale, West Palm Beach 
Drop-off Location Complimentary Drop-off Time 
Miami Airport (MIA) Please book the flight departure after 19:00PM  

Fort Lauderdale Airport (FLL) Please book the flight departure after 18:00PM 
 

Day 8: Fort Lauderdale (No West Palm Beach) 
Drop-off Location Drop-off Location 

MIA/FLL Airport Please book flight after 15:00PM 
POM / POE 13:00 – 15:00PM  

 
Itinerary Highlights 

I. Two tourism centers in Florida (Orlando, Miami) 
II. Disney Official recommended itinerary creates a great experience for guests 

III. Stay in Disney resort hotel for 4 nights with 3-day Disney world tickets.  
IV. Enjoy exclusive benefits of staying in Disney resort, longer stay in Disney parks(magic hours). 
V. Free Disney gift –Magic Band 
VI. Free shuttle bus between hotel & parks, every 20 minutes.  
VII. A must-visit place – Disney Spring.  
VIII. Travel around Miami, Key West and Fort Lauderdale 

 

Itinerary 



 

Day 1 
Home – Orlando (Optional Night Tour) 
Hotel：Disney's All-Star Resort or Disney's Pop Century Resort (NO breakfast included) 

 
When you arrive at the MCO airport, our tour guide will meet with you at the Baggage Claim on the 2th 
Floor. Then he/she is going to introduce you the 13 Theme Parks and the schedule of visiting. You could 
buy the tickets of 13 Theme Parks and 3 special 1–Day tours, and also tickets for Blue Man Group 
Orlando from our tour guide. For the guests arriving before 1:00PM, you have the choice to shop at the 
biggest Outlets in Florida ($5/person for transportation), and for the guests arriving before 5:00PM you 
could join the Orlando Night Tour（Adult: $25/person; Children: $15/person）. (Complimentary transfer 
excludes service fee $5/per person) 
 

Day 2 
Orlando 6 Disney Theme Parks 
Hotel：Disney's All-Star Resort or Disney's Pop Century Resort (NO breakfast included) 

 
Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel. 

 6 Theme Parks  

Disney Epcot Center Disney Magic Kingdom Disney Hollywood Studios 
Disney Animal Kingdom Disney Blizzard Beach Disney Typhoon Lagoon 

 
 

Day 3 
Orlando 6 Disney Theme Parks  
Hotel：Disney's All-Star Resort or Disney's Pop Century Resort (NO breakfast included) 

 

Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel. 

 

Day 4 
Orlando 6 Disney Theme Parks  
Hotel：Disney's All-Star Resort or Disney's Pop Century Resort (NO breakfast included) 

 

Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel. 
 

 

Day 5 
Orlando – Miami 
Hotel: Holiday Inn Miami West - Airport Area/ Holiday Inn Express & Suites Miami Airport/ Holiday Inn 
Express & Suites Pembroke Pines or equivalent (Free breakfast included) 

 
For the day, guests will be provided several itinerary options:  

A. Visit world famous I-Drive 360, and then go to: 1. the Orlando Eye, 2. SeaWorld Orlando or 3. 
Madame Tussauds Orlando (it is available to freely combine any three attractions, self-expense: 
$29 for any one, $41 for any two, $52 for all the three).  The Orlando Eye is described by its operator 
Merlin Entertainments, as an observation wheel, which is the twin sister of famed London Eye. At 



present, it is one of the newest attractions in Orlando and the largest observation wheel on the East 
Coast!  After that, we will drive guests to Miami. 

B. Head to Outlets for shopping. After that, we will drive guests to Miami. ($10/person, $5 for 
transportation and $5 for service fee) 

C. Take the exciting helicopter tour, overlooking the stunning view of the city of Orlando (According to 
the duration of flight, price will start from $30/person, self-expense). After finishing the tour, we will 
drive guests to Miami. 

D. Add one more day to visit the parks (Only Universal Studio, Adventure Island, SeaWorld, Universal 
waterpark). After finishing the tour, we will drive guests to Miami. 

 
 

Day 6 
Miami Everglades National Park – Miami   
Hotel: Holiday Inn Miami West - Airport Area/ Holiday Inn Express & Suites Miami Airport/ Holiday Inn 
Express & Suites Pembroke Pines or equivalent (Free breakfast included) 

 
Guests will arrive at the biggest conservation zone in USA, the Everglades National Park where you can 
take an everglades airboat to explore natural wonders and watch rare animals show. Guests will also get 
a chance to watch how to catch alligators on site. Next, you can appreciate the “City Beautiful”, Coral 
Gables, where described as an “International Residential Museum”. It stands out for its planned 
community that blends the wide tree-lined avenues, exotic mansions in Mediterranean Revival 
architectural style and historical landmarks such as the world-famous Biltmore Hotel (viewing from 
outside). and the Venetian Pool, both built in the 1920s. The picturesque Biltmore Hotel is backdrop of a 
renowned 18-hole golf course. Furthermore, Little Havana, the famous Cuban area attracts large groups 
of tourists from all over the world. You can visit Cuban cigar workshops and take a sip of Cuban coffee. In 
addition, tourists can take a cruise sightseeing around the Biscayne Bay which set off from the Bayside 
Marketplace. This cruise takes you by the homes of some of the world's "rich and famous" (called 
Millionaire's Row), along the stunning Miami Skyline as well as overlooking the America’s second largest 
financial hub of the downtown Miami and more. Tourists will be impressed by the famous sea south 
beach with white sand, the clear blue water, and gorgeous scenery. Yet there's more - the art deco street 
known as the No.1 district of Art DECO architecture with colorful buildings and a villa formerly owned 
by the well-known Italian fashion designer Versace (viewing from outside). 

 

Day 7 
Key West  
Hotel: Holiday Inn Miami West - Airport Area/ Holiday Inn Express & Suites Miami Airport/ Holiday Inn 
Express & Suites Pembroke Pines or equivalent (Free breakfast included) 

 
It is 180 miles from Miami to Key West through 32 islands and 42 bridges. It is also known as “Duck 
Island” because of its shape, and also the international Key West Film Festival was held here every year! 
World famous Seven-Mile Bridge is another highlighted attraction here. It takes eight years to complete 
and is quite famous for the magnificent scenery. The former California governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger’s movie “True Lies” was also filmed in Key West. The amazing scenery along the south 
nation and colorful beaches will make you feel in a fairy land. Here guests can take pictures with its 
landmark “the edge of the sky, the rim of the sea”. The next famous stop is the home of the former 
residence---Nobel Prize winners Hemingway ($13 per person). After that, tourists can buy some 
souvenirs in local stores. On the way back to hotel, guests will have a chance to see the fabulous sunset. 

 



Day 8 
Fort Lauderdale – *West Palm Beach – *Palm Beach – Home  
(According to different time of returning flight, itinerary will be different.) 

 
If your flight departure time is between 3:00PM and 6:00PM at FLL airport or between 3:00PM and 
7:00PM at MIA airport:   

In the morning, guests will go to the north of Miami - Fort Lauderdale “the city of boat in the world”. Then 
view the Venice of America’s ever-changing panorama of lush tropical foliage. There are homes of 
millions and luxury yachts now or formerly owned by Microsoft billionaires Paul Allen, Hollywood mogul 
Steven Spielberg, hot dog impresario Oscar Mayer, and H. Wayne Huizenga, the founder of Waste 
Management, AutoNation, Blockbuster Video, and onetime owner of the Marlins, The Dolphins, and the 
Florida Panthers.  We will play at the Fort Lauderdale Beach, one of the top ten beaches in America. 
Next, we will head to Bloomingdale’s. Here guests will receive a 10% off voucher and exclusive selling 
activity. Once your purchase amount reaches $7,500 (without tax), you are eligible to get a $400 Apple 
Store gift card for free. (Note: If the Apple Store gift card is not available, you will be offered another equal 
price Apple product). 

**If you book the flight between 3:00PM – 6:00PM or continue your journey by taking the cruise on the 
last day afternoon, you won’t visit West Palm Beach and we can send you to the airports or ferry ports. 
Please book the cruise tickets at POE / POM between 1:00PM and 3:00PM. Please prepare your cruise 
tickets in advance, so that we could send you to the right ports. 

If your flight departure time is after 6:00PM at FLL airport or after 7:00PM at MIA airport:  

After visiting the Fort Lauderdale, we will directly go to West Palm Beach, Lion Country Safari and Palm 
Bay (no shopping at Bloomingdale’s). At Lion Country Safari, guests will have chance to experience the 
real wild life here. This park is also claimed to be the first “cageless zoo” in the United States. After, we 
will go to West Palm Beach. West Palm Beach is 70 miles distance from the north of Miami connected to 
the Palm Beach by cross-sea Bridge. Palm Beach is viewed as America’s “Riviera” which has 47 miles 
long coastline, thousands of restaurants, sea-view mansions, luxury hotels, over 200 museums, 170 golf 
courses, in the romantic European artistic feeling. As ‘the city of culture in Florida’, West Palm Beach has 
been the first one vacation place over 100 years, where American rich people escape from the winter and 
enjoy the beautiful scenery of Atlantic Ocean. In addition, we will also see the Henry Morrison Flagler 
Museum from outside, which is known as Whitehall with 55-room in Palm Beach. When it was 
established in 1902, the New York Herald proclaimed that Whitehall, Henry Flagler's Gilded Age estate in 
Palm Beach, was "more wonderful than any palace in Europe, grander and more magnificent than any 
other private dwelling in the world”.  Spend time at the Worth Avenue in Palm Beach, an upscale 
shopping district which was ranked as the one of the top 3 "Most Iconic" streets in America at 2013. At 
dusk, it is the end of your journey, and we will send you to the airport. (If you book the cruise or airport 
before 6:00PM, there will not be a chance West Palm Beach and Palm Bay). 

Please book the flight departure from Fort Lauderdale airport (FLL) after 6:00PM or from Miami 
airport (MIA) after 7:00PM.  Lauderdale airport is highly recommended (time-saved and the flight 
ticket is generally cheaper than that from Miami airport) 

 

 
 
 



Special Remarks  
Scenic Spots Notes: 

1. Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed 
according to actual and practical situation for better service. 

2. No tour guides with guests in the theme parks.  
3. In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may make some 

necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.  
4. The water parks are available whole year round. (The open time is according to the schedule of each 

park) 
5. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Guests need to purchase 

admission tickets from tour guides. 
 
Refund Policy: 

1. If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the journey, 
our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     

2. If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation is not 
refundable. 

 
Tour Fee Include: 

1. Airport transportation service 
2. 7 nights hotel (Double-bed room mainly; Child, the third or the fourth person shares the same room will 

not be provide additional bed);  
3. Admission tickets of theme parks for 3 days. 

 
Tour fee Exclude:  

1. The meals, and any private costs (such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.) 
2. Optional night tour 
3. Blue Man Group Orlando (complimentary transportation service will be provided if booking tickets from 

Tour operator, only $5/person service fee need to be paid) 
4. Admission tickets 
5. Service Fee (Airport pick-up in Orlando: $5/person; The trip of Special 1-day tour / optional tour of the last 

day in Orlando: $10/person/day; No service charge for taking free shuttles around 13 theme parks, if not 
$5/person for taking our bus. Airport drop-off in Miami: $5/person, $10/person/day on tours.) 

 
Admission tickets price： 

景点 成人 
老人 

（65 岁+） 

儿童 

（3-12 岁） 

Everglades Airboat $28.00 $28.00 $16.00(6-11) 

Miami Bay Cruise $28.00 $28.00 $20.00（4-12） 

Hemingway Home & Museum $14.00 $14.00 $6.00 

Lion Country Safari $37.45(10-64) $33.71 $27.82(3-9) 

*Price and schedule are subject to seasonal change without notice 


